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[The following are from pension records in the Library of Virginia.]

This man resides now in No Carolina – the States owe him for 3 yrs. &[?] int. pension at the rate of £82 p ann. If the honble the Executive think proper to recommend the payment of those Am’s. the Auditor will give him a Warr[an]t for the amount on his producing a Cert. from 2 Gent[leme]n of the Faculty that the disability remains & his own affidavit of identity J. Pendleton/ 18 Mar. ‘96

[Top part of online image missing] …of the Faculty to examine the cause or Certifie the degree of this man’s disability in order to his obtaining payment of some Arrearages of pension – his name is James Smith Aud[i]rs Office/ 18 Mar. 1796

For conformity with the foregoing request we the subscribers Practitioners of Physic, do hereby certify that we have examine the above named James Smith & find that the right Thigh Bone a little above the knee has been severely fractured & a very considerable loss of the Bone has taken place in so much as evidently to shorten the Limb; the unnatural adhesion & Contraction in consequence of this wound has greatly impeeded the free motion of the Leg & Foot & produced manifestly considerable disability.

How this Person obtained his wound & when does not [rest of paragraph missing] Given under our Hands at Richmond this 18th day of March 1796. W. Foushee Hugh Crawford

In Council Mar 18, 96
It is recommended to the Auditor to issue warrant for the above arrearages on the conditions proposed. [signed] R Brooke [Gov. Robert Brooke]

Reed a W’t $126.67